Agenda
LEC EXPANSION COMMITTEE
December 9th, 2019: 1:30pm
Board of Supervisors
Conference Room

1. Review & Discuss possible County/ City Joint venture specifics
2. Review Bond Issue Dates & Deadlines
3. Review Bond Ammortization Approaches
4. Questions/ Answers

Minutes of the LEC Expansion Committee meeting
December 9th, 2019 at 1:30 PM at the Board of Supervisors Conference Room.
Attendees of the meeting were:
Keith Radig
Matthew Ung
Joshua Widman
Dennis Butler
Tony Wingert
Todd Harlow
Kenny Schmitz
Larry Goldberg
Nate Summers
Schmitz called the meeting to order at 1:30 pm
Schmitz apologized for the short meeting notice (less than 1-week) explaining that events are
now transpiring very quickly & the importance for all parties involved to excersize availability
when necessary.
Butler provided the group a specific timeline of benchmark dates that must be reached in order
for an LEC project to move forward to meet the March 3rd bond date & stated that time is very
limited.
Radig explained the elements of the possibility of a joint “Authority” formation County/ City
venture and the specific items that would be drafted as part of a Memorandom of Understanding
that parties may agree upon. Both City & the County would need to present to perspective
Council or Board members for information & approvals.
Goldberg discussed drafting a letter to the LEC Committee to summarize the aspects of a joint
project which is to then be provided to the Board of Supervisors.
Summers provided two bond structuring summaries for consideration by the County & noted
that the summaries are based on a “AA” bond rate.

Kenny Schmitz l Director Building Services
401 8th St, Sioux City Iowa 51101
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Law Enforcement Center Report
The LEC Expansion Committee formed in 2015 over the past 4-1/2 years have conducted Architectural and
Engineering studies to develop a plan to address inmate population, State Corrections mandates, and
escalating costs of an aged deteriorating facility which was built on the site of a gas station.
The LEC Expansion Committee & LEC Citizens advisory group in July 2019 recommended that the Woodbury
County Board of Supervisors strongly consider the replacement of the current LEC.
Designed for 90 inmates in 1987 and expanded twice by double bunking cells the current capacity is 234.
Original HVAC systems have surpassed life expectancy & housing/ operations far exceed systems design
capabilities. HVAC replacement costs cross a threshold of $5.8 million & will have waste in terms of inmate
transportation ($2.7 million) and relocation costs when HVAC replacements necessitate an unoccupied jail for
approximately 3 months.
Public Safety and quality of life concerns are alarming. Given the hard decisions of our legal system with a jail
operating at often full capacity authorities are meeting weekly to determine which inmates will receive early
release due to jail over-crowding.
The favorability of a facility 20 year note with a building capacity allowing revenue from other counties, or
federal prisoners may have the potential to pay for itself while mitigating inevitable cost that will come with a
looming emergency issue.
Identified Costs:
Replacing/ Repair Current LEC HVAC Systems = $5.8 million
Does not address equipment currently under-sized or any other issues
Upgrade Current Facility / Deficiencies & Mandates = $22.7 million
Addresses HVAC, Classification, Medical requirements
Does not address inmate over-population, booking, or other building issues
Upgrade / Expand Current Facility = $40.5 million
Addresses inmate population short term – additional 55 beds
Addresses HVAC, Medical, Classification, Booking
Does not address any other building CIP issues
Replacement Facility = $49.5 million
Addresses all current & future needs

*NOTE: All costs exceed Woodbury County $1.2 million bonding threshold

Background
2019 (July 23) – LEC Committee & Citizens Advisory group present information to Board of Supervisors
recommending a new facility rather than repairing or upgrading current facility.
2019 (June) – LEC Committee & Citizens Advisory Group meet. Discuss current facility expenses vs
new facility expenses, new facility concepts and size, recommendation prepared for Board of Supervisors.
2019 (April 26th & May 1st) - LEC Committee conducts two joint meetings with Citizens Advisory
Groups. Advisory Groups are provided LEC background information and studies results. LEC facility
walking tours were conducted.
2019 (March) – LEC Committee approves formation of the “Citizens Advisory Group” and members
are contacted. Annual LEC State Inspection is completed & State Inspector voices to Sheriff’s Office
Recreational area non-compliance. Committee discusses an Architectural contract.
2019 (February) – GGA provides projections related to a new facility. Building Services provides
Mechanical systems failures at the LEC. January (boiler tube failure $11.7K) and February (chiller
compressor failure $25K).
2019 (January) – GGA provides the LEC committee information on HVAC systems repairs, replacements and costs. LEC
Committee discusses options and possibility of a Citizens Advisory Committee.
2018 (November) - GGA discusses with Building Services Department excessive costs associated with relocations which
are later identified in the HVAC equipment replacement plans. Building Services couples GGA’s HVAC and relocation
cost estimates with the Building Services LEC 20- year ($22.7M) CIP projected costs and quickly realizes staggering
figures may necessitate other County options. GGA agrees to provide alternatives.
2018 (October) – Building Services Department completes draft “Woodbury County Buildings 20-Year CIP Budget
Plan”.
2018 (September) – GGA authorized to identify how LEC systems repairs or replacements will impact areas of the
facility identified by RCE study and to define a path forward with the least impact to operations and costs.
2018 (July) – RCE Study – report completed however RCE recommends that GGA should be allowed to ascertain the
implications associated with interruptions of heating, cooling, and ventilating to areas served that will likely be
impacted for weeks to months durations while repairs or replacements are being conducted. Areas of concern are
inmate detention, court rooms, Judge chambers, & Sheriff’s Offices. GGA’s previous study was limited to the detention
portion of the building & did not include costs associated to relocations.
2018 (March) - Resource Consulting Engineers (RCE) authorized to provide a “Mechanical Systems Engineering
Study”

2017 (February) – GGA provides LEC Committee a summation. LEC Facility Analysis & Optimization Plan which categorizes
a series of 12 projects spanning 5-years. Projects included Intake, Booking, Classification, Medical Examination, Staff
Medical Area, Inmate segregation, PREA, Evidence storage, Inmate property storage, Security controls, and Safety. The
projects estimated at $7M. Several Plans including “Intake Project” were thoroughly vetted. GGA cautions that
construction costs continue to rise at a 7.5% annual rate. Building Services Department concern is that detention
renovations do not address other ageing facility problems- Structural, Life-Safety Systems, Roof, or CIP needs outlined in
the Building Services Department 20-year CIP Budget Plan. Recommends a qualified Engineer assess the Mechanical
Systems of the facility.
2016 (September) – Board of Supervisors authorizes CMBA and GGA to study a “Master Plan” of detention areas- space
use, operations, compliances, and inadequacies of the LEC detention areas later identified as “The LEC Facility
Optimization Plan”. The LEC committee is charged with establishing ways to retrofit the existing facility in lieu of
constructing a new detention facility. The plan is to include short (1-3 year), medium (3-5 year), and long (6-10 year)
projects to forecast capital improvements and costs. One of the goals is to bring the current facility into PREA
compliance to avoid possible Board legal ramifications that were experienced by others.
2016 (August) – Prairie Hills location shuttered due to deterioration, operating costs, & increasing maintenance issues.
Operating costs of $116,500 per year on track to exceed $1.2M in 10 years. Repairs and renovations to bring the facility
into code compliance projected at $8M. Week-end inmate release programs, detention inmate food preparation
(Kitchen), and Sheriff Department Training operations were subjects of areas that required relocations.
2016 (May) – CMBA/ GGA provides the Committee, and Board of Supervisors feasibility concerns related to a 3rd floor
expansion project, an LEC over-view encompassing concerns, and other building priorities. On May 11th the Board of
Supervisors authorized CMBA to redirect focus from the 3rd floor to other areas of the facility where expansion may be
possible.
2016 (March) – CMBA/ GGA conducts study toward a possible “LEC Expansion 3rd Floor Project” as a solution to
address State mandated deficiencies, & inmate population housing problems by adding an additional cell block on 3rd
floor.
2016 (January) – The LEC Committee conducts an RFQ process to identify Architectural firms to provide professional
assistance. On February 10th three parties were interviewed and a recommendation was made by the committee.
On February 16th the partnership of local firm Cannon, Moss, Brygger Architects (CMBA) and detention specialists
Goldberg Group Architects (GGA) were approved by the Board of Supervisors to assist the County.
2015 – LEC Expansion Committee is formed to evaluate the LEC building, address detention deficiencies, compliance
short-falls, capital improvement projects, operation costs, and provide Woodbury County a road-map into the future.

LEC HISTORY
• Constructed- 1985/ 1986
• Designed Inmate Housing – 90 Beds
• Expanded (Twice) 1999 & 2006 by Double Bunking Cells – 234 Beds
• Current Day Average Inmate Population – 234
• Daily Operations, Detention Housing Capacity, & Systems Load Exceed
Capabilities of the Facility
• Rapidly Escalating Repair Costs & Staggering CIP Projections

Benzene Remediation

Expensed as of February 2019: $862,379.00

LEC HVAC REPLACEMENT PROJECT (equipment replacement only)- STANDARD VS ACCELERATED CONSTRUCTION PROJECT SCHEDULES
Project:
Project
Designation
AHU-1

Woodbury County LEC 4/14/2019
Project Description
HVAC unit replacement and ductwork modifications
HVAC unit replacement and ductwork modifications
Construction Costs
Inmate Relocation / Transportation Costs
Inmate Relocation / Transportation Costs
Temp. Relocate Courts
Temp. Relocate Courts

Units
45,000
45,000
30
30
8,846
8,846

Unit Cost
$34.00
$46.94
$68.50
$68.50
$0.25
$0.25

Duration
90 Days
30 Days
120
40
90
30

FY2021 "Standard" Construction
$1,530,000.00
$1,530,000.00
$277,079.76

Days
Days
Days
Days

HVAC unit replacement and ductwork modifications
HVAC unit replacement and ductwork modifications
Construction Costs
Inmate Relocation / Transportation Costs
Inmate Relocation / Transportation Costs

6,672
6,672
84
84

$32.00
$47.49
$68.50
$68.50

$92,359.92
$74,545.24

60 Days
30 Days

HVAC unit replacement and ductwork modifications
HVAC unit replacement and ductwork modifications
Construction Costs
Inmate Relocation / Transportation Costs
Inmate Relocation / Transportation Costs

7,142
7,142
96
96

$32.00
$47.00
$68.50
$68.50

$213,504.00
$1,034,421.10

160 Days
80 Days

HVAC unit replacement and ductwork modifications
HVAC unit replacement and ductwork modifications
Construction Costs
Inmate Relocation / Transportation Costs
Inmate Relocation / Transportation Costs

10,202
10,202
20
20

$25.00
$36.15
$68.50
$68.50

60 Days
30 Days

HVAC unit replacement cost
HVAC unit replacement cost
Construction Costs

2,424
2,424

$33.00
$61.88

$316,880.00
$316,880.00

$1,247,925.10

$834,095.55

$228,544.00
$228,544.00
$1,182,206.98

160 Days
80 Days

$335,680.00
$335,680.00
$591,103.49

60 Days
30 Days

$1,410,750.98

$926,783.49

$255,050.00
$255,050.00
$246,293.12

160 Days
80 Days

$368,812.50
$368,812.50
$123,146.56

TOTAL
AHU-5

$2,279,405.16

$517,215.55

TOTAL
AHU-4

$2,030,715.49
$213,504.00

TOTAL
AHU-3

$2,112,500.00
$2,112,500.00

$223,635.73
TOTAL

AHU-2

FY2021 "Accelerated" Construction

60 Days
30 Days

$501,343.12

$491,959.06

$79,992.00

TOTAL

$79,992.00

$149,990.00
$149,990.00

$79,992.00

$149,990.00

Chiller

Replace existing chiller

1

90 Days

$357,000.00

$357,000.00

Boiler

Replace existing boilers

1

90 Days

$227,000.00

$227,000.00

TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL

$584,000.00

$5,854,726.69

$584,000.00

$5,266,233.26

"Standard" Construction Project Schedule is based on a normal Contractor's 40-Hour work week. "Accelerated" Construction Project Schedule assumes multiple-trades on a 24/7 around the clock work schedule until Project Completion.

"Standard"
Relocations Only
$2,717,344

Estimates include construction, inmate & Courts relocations/ transportation costs for standard and accelerated project installatioin schedules.
Estimates exclude design fees, modifying existing spaces, walls, or footprints to accommodate new equipment, alterations, change orders during installation, new equipment storage prior to install, or contractor parking costs.
Boilers & Chiller replacement schedules were not accelerated- it is anticipated that these components could be installed in a manner that minimizes inconvenience to occupants if timed appropriatly.

"Accelerated"
Relocations Only
$1,398,371

LEC EXPANSION COMMITTEE REPORT
2019

The LEC Expansion Committee & Citizens Advisory Groups LEC Recommendation
To Woodbury County Board of Supervisors
“The LEC Committee & Citizens Advisory Group recommend a new LEC 400-500 bed facility with the potential for two
future expansion pods (24 beds each) and courtrooms estimated at approximately $50 million given our following
concerns”

1. A current facility designed for 90 in 1987 with a current capacity of 234 whose HVAC
needs at minimum cross a threshold of $5.8 million and will have waste in terms of
transportation costs when replacement necessitates an unoccupied jail for approximately 3 months.
2. Public safety and quality of life concerns given hard decisions of our legal system with a
jail operating at often full capacity.
3. The favorability of a 20 year note with building capacity for revenue from federal prisoners, ICE, and
other counties which has the potential to pay for itself while mitigating inevitable cost that will come
with a looming emergency issue.
Synopsis
Law Enforcement Center- Constructed 1985
Designed Inmate housing- 90
Facility has reached or exceeded a detention buildings life expectancy
Inmate housing expanded (1999/2006 State grants requests to double-bunk beds in cells)- to 234
Current Inmate Daily Population Average- 242
Detention operations and inmate housing exceed capabilities of the facility
Aging facility repair/ CIP costs projected to reach $20M do not reflect fiscal responsibility

Architectural & Engineering Study Results
Detention Operations/ Deficiencies;
Current daily housing average 234 inmates (variable).
Female population averages 40 daily – currently there are 8 cells/ 1 day-room
Facility not PREA compliant
Inadequate inmate segregation for Maximum, Minimum
Lack of adequate medical/isolation spaces (1 medical cell)
Lacks mandated inmate recreation area
Inadequate criminal evidence storage area
Inadequate inmate property storage space
Security electronics systems are dated, & housed within a master control area
Security Officer Safety
Building Operations/ Deficiencies;
Reference Building Services LEC 20-Year CIP Budget Plan
All HVAC Systems have reached or exceeded life expectancy
Detention doors/ frames and electronics failure
Emergency Generator does not meet current code compliance

Background
2019 (June) – LEC Committee & Citizens Advisory Group meet. Discuss current facility expenses vs
new facility expenses, new facility concepts and size, recommendation to Board of Supervisors.
2019 (April 26th & May 1st) - LEC Committee conducts two joint meetings with Citizens Advisory
Groups. Advisory Groups are provided LEC background information and studies results. LEC facility
walking tours were conducted.
2019 (March) – LEC Committee approves formation of the “Citizens Advisory Group” and members
are contacted. Annual LEC State Inspection is completed & State Inspector voices to Sheriff’s Office
Recreational area non-compliance. Committee discusses an Architectural contract.
2019 (February) – GGA provides projections related to a new facility. Building Services provides
Mechanical systems failures at the LEC. January (boiler tube failure $11.7K) and February (chiller
compressor failure $25K).
2019 (January) – GGA provides the LEC committee information on HVAC systems repairs, replacements and costs. LEC
Committee discusses options and possibility of a Citizens Advisory Committee.
2018 (November) - GGA discusses with Building Services Department excessive costs associated with relocations which
are later identified in the HVAC equipment replacement plans. Building Services couples GGA’s HVAC and relocation
cost estimates with the Building Services LEC 20- year ($22.7M) CIP projected costs and quickly realizes staggering
figures may necessitate other County options. GGA agrees to provide alternatives.
2018 (October) – Building Services Department completes draft “Woodbury County Buildings 20-Year CIP Budget
Plan”.
2018 (September) – GGA authorized to identify how LEC systems repairs or replacements will impact areas of the
facility identified by RCE study and to define a path forward with the least impact to operations and costs.
2018 (July) – RCE Study – report completed however RCE recommends that GGA should be allowed to ascertain the
implications associated with interruptions of heating, cooling, and ventilating to areas served that will likely be
impacted for weeks to months durations while repairs or replacements are being conducted. Areas of concern are
inmate detention, court rooms, Judge chambers, & Sheriff’s Offices. GGA’s previous study was limited to the detention
portion of the building & did not include costs associated to relocations.
2018 (March) - Resource Consulting Engineers (RCE) authorized to provide a “Mechanical Systems Engineering
Study”
2017 (February) – GGA provides LEC Committee a summation. LEC Facility Analysis & Optimization Plan which categorizes
a series of 12 projects spanning 5-years. Projects included Intake, Booking, Classification, Medical Examination, Staff
Medical Area, Inmate segregation, PREA, Evidence storage, Inmate property storage, Security controls, and Safety. The
projects estimated at $7M. Several Plans including “Intake Project” were thoroughly vetted. GGA cautions that
construction costs continue to rise at a 7.5% annual rate. Building Services Department concern is that detention
renovations do not address other ageing facility problems- Structural, Life-Safety Systems, Roof, or CIP needs outlined in
the Building Services Department 20-year CIP Budget Plan. Recommends a qualified Engineer assess the Mechanical
Systems of the facility.

2016 (September) – Board of Supervisors authorizes CMBA and GGA to study a “Master Plan” of detention areas- space
use, operations, compliances, and inadequacies of the LEC detention areas later identified as “The LEC Facility
Optimization Plan”. The LEC committee is charged with establishing ways to retrofit the existing facility in lieu of
constructing a new detention facility. The plan is to include short (1-3 year), medium (3-5 year), and long (6-10 year)
projects to forecast capital improvements and costs. One of the goals is to bring the current facility into PREA
compliance to avoid possible Board legal ramifications that were experienced by others.
2016 (August) – Prairie Hills location shuttered due to deterioration, operating costs, & increasing maintenance issues.
Operating costs of $116,500 per year on track to exceed $1.2M in 10 years. Repairs and renovations to bring the facility
into code compliance projected at $8M. Week-end inmate release programs, detention inmate food preparation
(Kitchen), and Sheriff Department Training operations were subjects of areas that required relocations.
2016 (May) – CMBA/ GGA provides the Committee, and Board of Supervisors feasibility concerns related to a 3rd floor
expansion project, an LEC over-view encompassing concerns, and other building priorities. On May 11th the Board of
Supervisors authorized CMBA to redirect focus from the 3rd floor to other areas of the facility where expansion may be
possible.
2016 (March) – CMBA/ GGA conducts study toward a possible “LEC Expansion 3rd Floor Project” as a solution to
address State mandated deficiencies, & inmate population housing problems by adding an additional cell block on 3rd
floor.
2016 (January) – The LEC Committee conducts an RFQ process to identify Architectural firms to provide professional
assistance. On February 10th three parties were interviewed and a recommendation was made by the committee.
On February 16th the partnership of local firm Cannon, Moss, Brygger Architects (CMBA) and detention specialists
Goldberg Group Architects (GGA) were approved by the Board of Supervisors to assist the County.
2015 – LEC Expansion Committee is formed to evaluate the LEC building, address detention deficiencies, compliance
short-falls, capital improvement projects, operation costs, and provide Woodbury County a road-map into the future.

Woodbury County Law Enforcement Center
Mechanical Systems Study

Prepared by
Resource Consulting Engineers, LLC
December 3, 2018
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1.0

Executive Summary

The Woodbury County Law Enforcement Center has experienced a number of issues related to
mechanical systems in recent years, prompting an assessment of existing systems. Specifically, issues
with thermal comfort, age of equipment, and lack of adequate ventilation were all contributing factors
leading up to the study. Based on this assessment and associated analysis, Resource Consulting
Engineers, LLC has identified the following items as potential opportunities for improvement:








Lack of Redundancy for Maintenance or Replacement of Equipment
Age of existing Equipment
Constant-Volume AHU Operational and Zoning Issues
AHU-1 Issues
Boiler Age/Condition
Chiller Compressor Failures/Refrigerant Type
Emergency Generator Configuration

Most of the issues identified above can be addressed with replacement of, or upgrades to, existing
equipment. That said, there are significant concerns that cannot be addressed with existing constraints
in the building. Specifically, adding redundancy for building air handling systems, which condition all
occupied spaces, cannot be completed with direct equipment replacement. Improving separation of
control and holding areas is not addressed by equipment replacement alone. While these issues are not
addressed by direct equipment replacement, implementing any strategy that does address these issues
goes well beyond a straightforward replacement project. Addressing these issues will require significant
modifications to air distribution and equipment layouts throughout the building, which will require access
to occupied areas of the facility, and will lead to much more significant operational impacts than those
within the purview of this Study. Goldberg Group Architects is currently in the process of completing a
study focused on more significant changes to the building, and information related to potentially
addressing redundancy and system separation will be included as part of that study. With this information
in mind, costs and operational impacts for replacements or upgrades of existing mechanical systems are
presented in this study. While this information is being provided, it is recommended that these strategies
not be implemented unless there is no avenue available for addressing the redundancy and separation
concerns that exist. Expected cost and operational impacts are as follows:


Boiler Replacement (Phase 1):
o Expected Total Project Cost: $250,000
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: Short term lack of reheat – likely not noticed by
most building occupants if completed during spring or fall periods with relatively low
outdoor air humidity
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Chiller Replacement (Phase 2):
o Expected Total Project Cost: $400,000
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: None if completed during heating season
AHU-1 Replacement (Phase 3):
o Expected Total Project Cost: $1,050,000 – missing costs associated with impact
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: Entire first level of building and a portion of the
second level of the building will need to be vacated or closed for public access throughout
the duration of the work, expected to be approximately three months – closed spaces
include courts, private offices, Sheriff’s office, main entrance to building, and offices on
second floor near the south end of the building – refer to Appendix 1 showing phasing of
work for additional information on impacted areas – this assumes no significant work is
completed to supply or return air ductwork outside of mechanical room area – costs and
duration will increase if significant changes are incorporated into the scope
AHU-2 Replacement (Phase 4):
o Expected Total Project Cost: $210,000 – missing costs associated with impact
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: The holding cell areas along the west side of the
second floor of the building will need to be vacated during the project, due to the lack of
heating, cooling, or ventilation throughout this phase of work, expected to last
approximately six weeks – this assumes no significant work is completed to supply or
return air ductwork outside of mechanical room area – costs and duration will increase if
significant changes are incorporated into the scope
AHU-3 Replacement (Phase 5):
o Expected Total Project Cost: $215,000 – missing costs associated with impact
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: The holding cell areas along the east side of the
second floor of the building will need to be vacated during the project, due to lack of
heating, cooling, or ventilation throughout this phase of work, expected to last
approximately six weeks – this assumes no significant work is completed to supply or
return air ductwork outside of mechanical room area – costs and duration will increase if
significant changes are incorporated into the scope
AHU-4 Replacement (Phase 6):
o Expected Total Project Cost: $240,000 – missing costs associated with impact
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: The core areas of the second floor of the building
will need to be vacated during the project, due to lack of heating, cooling, or ventilation
throughout this phase of the work, expected to last approximately eight weeks – the
kitchen, laundry, and recreational areas will all be closed during this phase of the project
– this assumes no significant work is completed to the supply or return air ductwork outside
of the mechanical room area – costs and duration will increase if significant changes are
incorporated into the scope
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AHU-5 Replacement (Phase 7):
o Expected Total Project Cost: $80,000 – missing costs associated with impact
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: The holding cell areas in the core of the second
floor of the building will need to be vacated during the project, due to lack of heating,
cooling, or ventilation throughout this phase of work, expected to last approximately six
weeks – this assumes no significant work is completed to supply or return air ductwork
outside of mechanical room area – costs and duration will increase if significant changes
are incorporated into the scope

The total cost of the actual work of the proposed projects is approximately $2,450,000, but the total cost
to implement the projects of $X,XXX,XXX, which is significantly higher due to the cost of addressing
operational impacts such as relocating courts, housing prisoners at other facilities, contracting for
outside foodservice, contracting for outside laundry, etc.
As stated above, given the high cost to implement these projects associated with addressing
operational impacts, it is recommended that any other planned modifications for the facility be
implemented in conjunction with this work. This approach should prevent duplicating the costs
associated with operational impacts to the facility, and may result in a facility that better meets the longterm needs of Woodbury County.
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2.0

Assessment Overview

The Woodbury County Law Enforcement Center includes a number of space types, including conference
rooms, offices, courtrooms, a jail, and other supporting spaces. The building was constructed in 1987
and is approximately 93,500 square feet. Several projects are being considered to improve the building.
These include improvements to the Intake Area, Medical and Classification Areas, and possible
modifications to holding area layouts.
A number of issues related to mechanical systems have been observed in the building, prompting this
study. Specifically, issues with thermal comfort, reliability/redundancy, ventilation, and age of equipment
were noted. This assessment is focused on the mechanical systems and seeks to identify current of
potential issues with the system, describes options to address identified systems issues, and established
expected budget costs to implement recommended options.
Due to issues identified during the completion of this study, a second study has been commissioned for
the building including a wider scope, looking at possible architectural modifications to the facility that may
be appropriate for implementation along with, or in place of, any recommendations from this study. This
second study is being completed by Goldberg Group Architects (GGA). GGA has provided input for this
study related to operational cost impacts for relocating prisoners and outsourcing services as needed to
allow for the replacement of mechanical equipment, and Resource Consulting Engineers, LLC (RCE) will
provide input for MEP costs associated with other options presented as part of that study.

Figure 2.1: Woodbury County Law Enforcement Center Building
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3.0

Existing Building Systems Description

There are three (3) primary system types serving the Woodbury County Law Enforcement Center. A
Variable Air Volume (VAV) Air Handling Unit (AHU) with chilled water cooling and hot water heating
serves the first floor and small portions of the second floor. Four (4) Constant Volume Air Handling
Units (AHUs) with chilled water cooling and hot water heating serve the jail which occupies the second
floor and mezzanine floor. Two (2) Fan Coil Units (FCU) with chilled water cooling and hot heating
serve the basement. The variable volume systems all serve Supply Air Terminal units (SATs),
providing independent space temperature control. Many of the SATs include hot water reheat coils.
The Constant Volume AHUs have reheat coils to control temperature. Each reheat coil sets the
temperature for an area of the building served by the constant volume AHUs. Two (2) heating water
boilers provide all heating hot water for all the AHUs and reheat coils throughout the building. The
chilled water is provided by two (2) air cooled chillers. Specific information regarding the systems is as
follows:


Mechanical Systems:
o AHU-1 (VAV AHU) serves all spaces on first floor and small sections of second floor
 Approximately 45 SATs fed by AHU-1
 Unit is served by Direct Digital Control (DDC) Building Automation System (BAS)
 All ventilation provided through AHU, with economizer capabilities
 AHU uses a mixture of plenum and ducted return
 Spaces served include private offices, courtrooms, judge’s chambers, conference
rooms, and the main lobby
 Bathrooms served by the AHU are exhausted with local exhaust fans
 AHU is original to the building
o AHU-2: Constant-volume AHU serving the western parts of the jail on the second floor
and the mezzanine level (Blocks A-D)
 Unit is served by DDC BAS
 All ventilation provided through AHU
 AHU uses a mixture of plenum and ducted return
 Spaces served include jail cells, showers, hallways, and cell blocks
 AHU is original to the building
o AHU-3: Constant-volume AHU serving the eastern parts of the jail on the second floor
and mezzanine levels (Blocks E-H)
 Unit is served by DDC BAS
 All ventilation provided through AHU
 AHU uses a mixture of plenum and ducted return
 Spaces served include jail cells, showers, hallways, and cell blocks
 AHU is original to the building
o AHU-4: Constant-Volume AHU serving interior spaces and southern edge of second
floor of the building
 Unit is served by DDC BAS
 All ventilation provided through make-up air unit (MU-1)
 AHU uses a fully ducted return
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o

o

o

Spaces served include dorm holding, offices, kitchen, storage spaces, and
visitation areas
 Kitchen is equipped with a Kitchen Exhaust Hood (KH-1) and is served by
Exhaust Fan (EF-6) and an exhaust fan serving the dishwasher
 A natural gas-fired make-up air unit (MU-1) brings back air into the space that
KH-1 has removed
 Outdoor Recreation area is served by an exhaust fan
 AHU and MU are original to the building
AHU-5: Constant-Volume AHU serving parts of the interior of the building
 Unit is served by DDC BAS
 All ventilation provided through AHU
 AHU uses a fully ducted return
 Spaces served include holding cells and booking office
 AHU is original to the building
Heating water system located in penthouse
 Two (2) natural gas-fired boilers, piped in primary/secondary configuration
 Secondary pumps are equipped with Variable Frequency Drives (VFDs)
 Boilers are original to the building
 Units are served by DDC BAS
Chilled Water system located in penthouse
 Two (2) air-cooled chillers, piped in primary/secondary configuration, with
remote-mounted condensers on roof
 Secondary pumps are equipped with VFDs
 Chillers have been replaced, but issues exist with one of the chillers that has
caused multiple compressor failures
 Units are served by DDC BAS



Building Automation System:
o The existing Direct Digital Control (DDC) Building Automation System (BAS) is in the
process of being upgraded to a new Alerton system, which will be connected to the
County network, capable of remote monitoring from the Building Services office
o Existing pneumatic controls remain on numerous terminal heating and cooling devices



Building Emergency Power System:
o A diesel-powered emergency generator is located on the ground floor of the building
o The system has combustion exhaust routed up the side of the building, and has radiator
discharge to the alley on the east side of the building
o The system utilizes a single automatic transfer switch for emergency power – it does not
include a secondary transfer switch for standby power as required by current codes
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4.0

Specific Building Issues and Concerns

The mechanical systems used in the Woodbury County Law Enforcement Center are largely functional.
However, several issues have been identified that should be addressed when possible. The issues are
described in detail below:

Issues:






Lack of Redundancy for Maintenance or Replacement of Equipment:
o Observation and Analysis: Each AHU serving a portion of the Law Enforcement Center is
dedicated a specific building zone – there is no redundancy for any of the AHUs, and the
configuration of the units does not allow for replacement while existing units continue to
operate – this does not allow for quick replacement or changeovers of equipment for a
continuously operating and occupied facility – additionally, secure areas of facility are not
easily provided with temporary heating and cooling
o Recommendations: Develop planning process to allow for portions of building to be
vacated for extended periods to allow for replacements of equipment (refer to specific
system recommendations for additional detail) – alternatively, it may be appropriate to
consider long-term future of building, and whether more significant modifications to the
facility are appropriate, or whether a replacement facility could provide better long-term
solutions for these issues
Age of existing Equipment:
o Observation and Analysis: All of the AHUs serving the building are original, and have
exceeded their expected useful lives – the boilers in the building are also original, and
have exceeded their expected useful lives as well
o Recommendations: The existing air handling units should be replaced when feasible,
considering the operational considerations identified in the Lack of Redundancy for
Maintenance or Replacement of Equipment – the boilers should be replaced as early as
it is feasible, with a single unit being replaced at a time, with a minimum of one new unit
operational before the second existing boiler is disabled
Constant-Volume AHU Operational and Zoning Issues:
o Observation and Analysis: Constant-Volume AHUs (AHU-2, 3, 4, and 5) serving holding
areas and other portions of building have a number of limitations – control areas are not
on separate systems from holding areas, so contaminants in the holding areas could pass
to the control areas – energy efficiency is limited in these areas due to constant flows,
however constant exhaust flows in cell areas drive a significant portion of the airflow
requirements – the lack of energy recovery makes these units and the spaces served very
energy intensive – issues have also been observed with reheat coil control valves,
however this should generally be addressed by the ongoing controls upgrade project –
finally, units have all exceeded their expected useful lives
o Recommendations: Given the age and condition of equipment, units should be replaced
as soon as it is feasible - when system modifications occur, control areas should be
separated from holding areas to prevent contaminants from moving into the control areas
(not accounted for in costs or schedules presented in this study) – if feasible, energy
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recovery should be implemented to limit energy consumption by these systems (also not
accounted for in costs or schedules presented) – replacement equipment may need to be
located in different areas due to limited space adjacent to existing equipment, and the
need to maintain continuous operation in the facility
AHU-1 Issues:
o Observation and Analysis: The Variable-Volume AHU serving the first floor and parts of
the second floor of the building has numerous existing issues – the unit has exceeded its
expected useful life – the existing supply fan is not adequate to provide required supply
air to all areas of the building (this may be exacerbated by the configuration of the
discharge ductwork directly downstream of the AHU) – the unit is installed in a space that
does not allow for replacement without requiring significant downtime to many critical
building spaces – finally the unit does not provide adequate ventilation air to meet current
codes
o Recommendations: Ideally, the unit should be replaced as soon as feasible –
modifications to duct distribution are necessary to address existing discharge conditions,
and a different unit configuration is appropriate to provide means for redundancy (multiple
fans in particular would address a significant reliability concern) – relocation of AHU-1
would be preferred to allow for additional space for future maintenance and equipment
replacement (the costs and schedule presented in the study assume that the unit is
replaced in its existing location)
Boiler Age/Condition:
o Observation and Analysis: As stated previously, the boilers have exceeded their expected
useful life – additionally, the boilers had significant issues recently with start-up, indicating
they may have very limited existing life
o Recommendations: The boilers should be replaced as soon as it is feasible – when
replaced, a minimum of one new boiler should be installed prior to the removal of the
second existing boiler
Chiller Compressor Failures/Refrigerant Type:
o Observations and Analysis: A compressor on one of the two air-cooled chillers has failed
catastrophically twice in the past five years – this would appear to indicate underlying
issues with the chiller installation/configuration – the chillers also use refrigerant R-22,
which is being phased out in 2020
o Recommendations: Based on the coming phaseout of R-22, along with the two
compressor failures on a single chiller, it may be appropriate to replace the chillers in the
next five years
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Emergency Generator Configuration
o Observations and Analysis: The existing generator exhaust discharge configuration
should be modified, the generator has met or exceeded its expected useful life, and the
unit only has one automatic transfer switch (current code requires two transfer switches,
one for emergency power and one for standby power)
o Recommendations: The generator and automatic transfer switches should be replaced,
and combustion intake and exhaust should be modified to address existing issues
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5.0 Implementation Options
Due to the many operational impacts associated with any work in the building, along with potential
facility improvements that may be appropriate, but are outside the scope of this study, implementation
options presented here are limited to the replacement of major pieces of mechanical equipment. The
work is presented in phases, as certain portions of the work will need to occur during specific seasons
(boiler replacement during the cooling season, and chiller replacement during the heating season), and
other portions of work will require building areas to be vacated (air handling unit replacements). The
proposed phases of work are as follows:










Phase 1 – Boiler Replacement:
o Expected Cost of Work: $200,000
o Expected Total Project Cost: $250,000
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: Short term lack of reheat – likely not noticed by
most building occupants if completed during spring or fall periods with relatively low
outdoor air humidity
Phase 2 – Chiller Replacement:
o Expected Cost of Work: $300,000
o Expected Total Project Cost: $400,000
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: None if completed during heating season
Phase 3 – AHU-1 Replacement:
o Expected Cost of Work: $800,000
o Expected Total Project Cost: $1,050,000 – missing costs associated with impact
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: Entire first level of building and a portion of the
second level of the building will need to be vacated or closed for public access throughout
the duration of the work, expected to be approximately three months – closed spaces
include courts, private offices, Sheriff’s office, main entrance to building, and offices on
second floor near the south end of the building – refer to Appendix 1 showing phasing of
work for additional information on impacted areas – this assumes no significant work is
completed to supply or return air ductwork outside of mechanical room area – costs and
duration will increase if significant changes are incorporated into the scope
Phase 4 – AHU-2 Replacement:
o Expected Cost of Work: $150,000
o Expected Total Project Cost: $210,000 – missing costs associated with impact
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: The holding cell areas along the west side of the
second floor of the building will need to be vacated during the project, due to the lack of
heating, cooling, or ventilation throughout this phase of work, expected to last
approximately six weeks – this assumes no significant work is completed to supply or
return air ductwork outside of mechanical room area – costs and duration will increase if
significant changes are incorporated into the scope
Phase 5 – AHU-3 Replacement:
o Expected Cost of Work: $155,000
o Expected Total Project Cost: $215,000 – missing costs associated with impact
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Expected Impact to Building Operations: The holding cell areas along the east side of the
second floor of the building will need to be vacated during the project, due to lack of
heating, cooling, or ventilation throughout this phase of work, expected to last
approximately six weeks – this assumes no significant work is completed to supply or
return air ductwork outside of mechanical room area – costs and duration will increase if
significant changes are incorporated into the scope
Phase 6 – AHU-4 Replacement:
o Expected Cost of Work: $170,000
o Expected Total Project Cost: $240,000 – missing costs associated with impact
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: The core areas of the second floor of the building
will need to be vacated during the project, due to lack of heating, cooling, or ventilation
throughout this phase of the work, expected to last approximately eight weeks – the
kitchen, laundry, and recreational areas will all be closed during this phase of the project
– this assumes no significant work is completed to the supply or return air ductwork outside
of the mechanical room area – costs and duration will increase if significant changes are
incorporated into the scope
Phase 7 – AHU-5 Replacement:
o Expected Cost of Work: $60,000
o Expected Total Project Cost: $80,000 – missing costs associated with impact
o Expected Impact to Building Operations: The holding cell areas in the core of the second
floor of the building will need to be vacated during the project, due to lack of heating,
cooling, or ventilation throughout this phase of work, expected to last approximately six
weeks – this assumes no significant work is completed to supply or return air ductwork
outside of mechanical room area – costs and duration will increase if significant changes
are incorporated into the scope
o





While the options presented here will provide some improvements to building operations and reliability, they do
not address all identified building issues or concerns. It is strongly recommended that options presented in the
separate study being completed by GGA be considered, and implemented where feasible. Though these options
include higher costs, and longer implementation periods, they more completely address the long-term challenges
facing the Woodbury County Law Enforcement Center, and are likely to limit the need for future interruptions to
building operations of the type described in this study.
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6.0

Appendix 1: Proposed Phasing of Work
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LEC BUILDING MEETING
th

September 6 , 2018 3:30 pm Woodbury County Board Office

AGENDA

1. Backup Information
Building Services conducted a series of meetings attended by the Sheriff’s Office, Judges, Court
Administration, Baker Group, Goldburg Group Architects, and Resource Consulting Engineers.
2. Detention Operation Shortfalls
A. Inmate population was originally designed for 90; Current population averages 190
B. Detention Open Exercise Area does not meet compliance standard
C. Medical Needs & Services continue to increase beyond space accommodation
D. Not PREA/ segregation compliant
E. Facility layout cannot be made efficient for staffing
3. Facility Shortfalls
A. Age of Facility (1985-1986)
B. Building Layout / Design
C. HVAC Systems designed for 90 inmate population remains the same; The current LEC has reached
the end of its useful life on numerous key detention operations and building components. An
example of one of the building components is AHU-2 a 31 -year old unit located on the second
floor with no space capacity to accommodate its replacement. AHU-2 supplies heating/ cooling for
one-half of the detention inmate population. Replacement of AHU-2 would require the relocation
of 100 inmates for 6-8 weeks or 12 to 16 weeks if AHU-3 is done next since this unit has similar
issues.
4. Action Plan Options
A. Update Existing Facility
❖ Advantages: Location and lowest construction cost (will need final costs)
❖ Disadvantages: Building age, layout, lack of redundancy on any key components, (generator, HVAC,
and electrical), Roof system is reaching end of life, building was initially designed for 90 inmates and
currently can house up to 236 inmates but HVAC design size hasn’t been changed, housing needs in
future years may not be attainable, detention cells do not provide various segregation, does not
meet ACA space or day light mandates, existing cmu walls not reinforced create security issues,
detention cells are located over existing judge’s office and court rooms, renovations will require
inmates to be housed off site and by other jurisdictions during periods of construction.

B. New (400 bed) Replacement Facility- Location Downtown Sioux City
❖ Advantages: Location, new facility, allows housing of federal inmates, meets current PREA
standards, provides adequate segregation of various custodies, layout, staffing neutral solution or
reduction, drive through sally port, safety, transportation costs, sets Woodbury County up future
population increases.
❖ Disadvantages: County would have to acquire land, Highest cost (will need final costs), two story
construction with deep footings.

C. New (400 bed) Replacement Facility- Location Prairie Hills
❖ Advantages: same advantages of “B.” above except transportation cost, county owns land,
demolishing current Prairie Hills facility, location close to airport, one story building-future
expansion can be accommodated via addition of pods or sections, adjacent to new training facility,
parking.
❖ Disadvantages: Transportation cost, location of public water/ sewer (about 1 mile away), close to
rolling hills expansion (good or bad).

5. Cost Projections
A. Capital Improvement Cost Projections (if repairing/ updating existing facility is plan of action)
➢ 1 – 5 Year Cost Projections
➢ 5 - 10 Year Cost Projections
➢ 10 - 20 Year Cost Projections
*CIP Projection costs are based on current (Year 2018) construction costs and do not provide projects or costs
for increased Future Inmate Population

B. New (400 bed) Facility Replacement Cost Projections (if replacement is the plan of action)
➢ Downtown Location
➢ Prairie Hills Location
6. Information
In the spring of 2018 Goldburg Group Architects bid a 512-bed facility in Saginaw, MI with total construction
cost of 34.7 million dollars. The facility will be run by 43 jailers and 5 transport officers.

7. Summary
The consensus of all groups involved was that the action plan options noted (3a-3c above) were the three best
solutions. The groups were in favor of a new facility option B or C.
The Woodbury County Board of Supervisors should determine where they believe the future of Woodbury
County will be. There is no wrong answer.
Woodbury County has reached a transcending time like that of 100 years ago. In 1885 a new County
Courthouse was constructed, and in 1916 having outgrown its current location a forward-thinking Board of
Supervisors decided to build a new facility for Woodbury County’s future rather than continually remodeling a
facility that could not meet operations and/or needs.

8. Questions/ Answers

AGENDA

LEC Expansion Committee

SPECIAL MEETING

DATE:
TIME:
WHERE:

Wednesday, February 10th, 2016

7:30 a.m.
Board of Supervisors Meeting Room, Woodbury County
Courthouse, 1st Floor

7:30 a.m.

Baker Group Discussion on scoring criteria

8:00 - 8:45 a.m.

Closed Session {Iowa Code Section 21.5(1 )(i)
CMBA Architects

9:15 -10:00 a.m.

Closed Session {Iowa Code Section 21.5(1 )(i)
M+ Architects

10:30-11:15 a.m.

Closed Session {Iowa Code Section 21.5(1 )(i)
RML Architects

ADJOURNMENT

Subject to Additions/Deletions

